PRACTICAL INFORMATION

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Pre-paid tickets and season tickets are on sale at the newspaper kiosks in the Palais des Nations, located at Door 15.

TRAMWAY
PLACE DES NATIONS 19
BUS
PLACE DES NATIONS 19, 77, 78, 22
CHEMIN DE FER GATE (RIGOT) 11, 22
APPIA 8, 20, 22, F
TAXIS
PLACE DES NATIONS AND AVENUE DE LA PAIX (PREGNY GATE) 022 331 41 33
ACCREDITATION & IDENTIFICATION BADGES
All delegates (or visitors) coming to the Palais des Nations must first register with the organizing Secretariat (what about for visitors?) via Indico UN (https://indico.un.org). 

CONFERENCE DELEGATES
On arriving for a conference, accredited delegates should visit the Security and Safety Service at the Pregny Gate to collect their identification badges. Delegates must present their national identification card or passport, as well as their confirmation paper. On the first day of a conference, delegates wishing to park on the premises and matching their confirmation paper. On the first day of a conference, delegates are encouraged to arrive early to allow sufficient time to complete these formalities.

PARKING AUTHORIZATIONS
Parking is not allowed for delegates, but only for staff members. However, parking authorizations are granted for delegates wishing to park on the premises and matching specific conditions. To this end, their permanent mission in Geneva should respect authorization in advance to the Security and Safety Service.

SECURITY AT THE PALAIS DES NATIONS
For security reasons, the identification badge must be worn and visible to UNOG Security staff at all times while visiting UNOG.

OPENING HOURS
PREGNY GATE
From Monday to Friday
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
T +41 (0)22 917 50 02
F +41 (0)22 917 04 94
ACCESS DOORS TO THE BUILDINGS
CS\(\{\text{A15, A17, E40, H60}\}
7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
For any problem, call the Security and Safety Service.
T +41(0) 22 917 29 00
T +41(0) 22 917 29 02
UNOG
The United Nations Office at Geneva is a centre of multilateral diplomacy that provides a dynamic platform for collaboration, dialogue and action on global priorities. It is the representative office of the Secretary-General in Switzerland and the second largest UN duty station, in Geneva. It presents unique documents from the UN archives, the UN system, and private collections. The exhibition explores the evolution of the multilateral system since the creation of the League of Nations to the work of the United Nations today. It outlines the contours of multilateralism and highlights the exceptional role that Geneva plays on the international level, while revealing some of the little-known aspects of multilateral diplomacy.

Inquiries for guided tours and group visits at: museum-guide@unog.ch

LIBRARY & ARCHIVES
The reading rooms are open to diplomats, conference delegates, UN staff and external researchers. Reserve a seat for on-site research and submit inquiries at: ask.unog.ch/

BUILDING B
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
www.ungeneva.org/en/ knowledge/archives
www.ungeneva.org/en/knowledge/library

UNited Nations Museum at Geneva
The exhibition, “100 Years of Multilateralism in Geneva” presents unique documents from the UN archives, the UN system, and private collections. The exhibition explores the evolution of the multilateral system since the creation of the League of Nations to the work of the United Nations today. It outlines the contours of multilateralism and highlights the exceptional role that Geneva plays on the international level, while revealing some of the little-known aspects of multilateral diplomacy.

Inquiries for guided tours and group visits at: museum-guide@unog.ch

BUILDING B - 1ST FLOOR
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
www.ungeneva.org/en/knowledge/museum
UNOGlibrary
@UNOGlibrary

USEFUL

WELCOME TO THE UNITED NATIONS OFFICE AT GENEVA
A PRACTICAL GUIDE

TWITTER
@UNGeneva
@UNOGeneve
@UNGeneva

FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/UNGeneva
https://www.facebook.com/UNLGlibrary
https://www.facebook.com/UNHRIC

INSTAGRAM
https://www.instagram.com/UNGeneva/

YOUTUBE
https://www.youtube.com/user/UNInformationGeneva

LINKEDIN
https://www.linkedin.com/company/united-nations-office-at-geneva